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FS2 type Float Switch 

Instruction Manual 
 Warning 

Do not carry out any operation, inspection, or maintenance of the float switch until you read this 
manual and understand the contents. Keep this manual carefully at hand so that you can consult it 
anytime when operating, maintaining, or inspecting the pump. 

Limited warranties 
1. In the event of a failure or breakage under proper use of the product during the warranty period, 

equipment supplied by Teral Inc. shall be repaired or replaced free of charge within the scope of 
the relevant part, provided that such failure or breakage is attributable to inadequacy of the design 
or workmanship of the equipment. 

2. The warranty mentioned in the above clause shall be only the mechanical warranty of the 
defective part, and shall not cover any expenses or other damage arising from the failure or 
breakage.  

3. In the event of the following failures and breakage, the costs of the repairs shall be borne by the 
user. 
(1) Failures and breakage attributable to equipment that was not delivered by Teral Inc. 
(2) Failures and breakage after the expiration of the warranty period 
(3) Failures and breakage caused by disasters or force majeure, such as fire, acts of God, or 

earthquakes 
(4) Failures and breakage resulting from repairs or modifications made without the consent of 

Teral Inc. 
(5) Failures and breakage when parts other than those designated by Teral Inc. are used. 

4. Teral Inc. shall not be liable for the damage caused by incorrect or reckless use of the float switch. 
Cost and expenses incurred for sending engineer(s) in such a case shall be borne by the user. 

5. If the cause of the failure is unclear, necessary actions shall be determined through mutual 
consultation.  

1. Safety precautions 
1.1 Types and meanings of safety signs  

Be sure to understand the meanings of the following terms and comply with the content 
(instructions) of the instruction manual. 

Warning terms Meaning 

Warning 
 

Indicates a potentially hazardous situation. Failure to observe the 
procedures or instructions will result in death or serious injury. 

 Caution  

Indicates a potentially hazardous situation. Failure to observe the 
procedures or instructions will result in minor or moderate injury or 
cause damage to equipment or devices. 

1.2 Safety precautions 
1.2.1  Precautions on operation 

(1) Be sure to use the float switch within the allowable voltage. 
(2) Do not apply current exceeding the allowable current. 
(3) Do not use the float switch except for the water that can be pumped with a sewage pump.  

1.2.2  Precautions on installation, maintenance, and inspection 
 (1) Only qualified personnel such as licensed electrical engineers are allowed to carry out 

electrical wiring work. 

For contractors who carry out equipment work: 
Please be sure to deliver this manual to the customer who will inspect and maintain the float switch. 
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2. Specifications of the float switch 
Model FS2-A Rated maximum voltage AC/DC 30V 

Contact A contact (normally open) Rated maximum current 0.5A 

Type of switch Lead switch 
Rated maximum switching 
capacity 

AC10VA, DC10W 

Material of body ABS resin Liquid temperature -10 to +50°C 

Color of float Orange / black Cable type CVF, 0.2mm2 x 2cores

 

 Warning 
This float switch is not explosion-proof construction. Do not install this product in a flammable or 
explosive atmosphere. 
Do not use this product with inflammable or explosive liquids. Do not use it with oils, sea water, organic 
solvents, and chemicals which causes corrosion, deterioration, or hardening the cable. Otherwise, the 
connected device may be fired or malfunctioned.  

 

 Caution 
Do not throw the float switch in liquid or hit on a concrete wall. It may cause damage to the product. 
Do not locate in the place where swift current or high waves occur. it may cause an unexpected 
malfunction. 
Do not use this product with high viscousity liquid. It may cause an unexpected malfunction. 

 
3. Installation 
3.1 Precautions for installation 

(1) Fix a weight and cable using attached bolt and nut.  At that time fix with a protective tube to 
protect the cable. 

(2) The float switch is not applicable to ON/OFF automatic operation with single float. Please be 
sure to provide a self-maintaining circuit using two or more floats. 

 

*The cable length between a weight and float 

switch shall be not less than 50mm. 
 
 
 

  

 
 

(3) Securely hang it on a hook etc., at the place away from the pump suction port and discharge 
port. 
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